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JERRY RAMSEY, Caldwell’s new 
coach, was expected to arrive in 
town this week with first football 
practice slated for Tuesday mom- 
ing. Tis said that practice makes 
perfect, so Coach Ramsey is figur
ing to give his boys plenty of 
chance to prove it.

JIM VOLLMER, who coached Mc- 
Cunnellsville’s Big Reds last sea
son, has accepted a position as 
coach and physical instructor at 
Reinersville high school. At least, 
that’s the report that comes in on 
the grapevine this week.

SAM HATFIELD is back at the 
athletic helm in Philo again this 
year but with an assistant, George 
Dutro of Muskingum College. 
Football practice for the Electrics 
begins on August 26. Word has 
also been received that Frank Al
berta will again coach New Con
cord’s Little Muskies this season.

EMIL KOMINAR of Caldwell 
route 6 celebrated Victory Day 
last week by enlisting in the army 
along with 25 other young men 
from this district. They received 
their physical examination at Fort 
Hayes, Columbus.

PEARL AND LENA were respon
sible for the baskets of flowers 
placed in front of the service 
board on the aforementioned day, 
using this means to show their 
respect for all men and women of 
Noble county who served their 
country. These two gals, incident
ally, were attending the American 
Legion convention at Cleveland 
over the weekend. WOW ! Need I 
say mere ?

GILLESPIE’S DRUG STORE is 
featuring an unusual window dis
play this week built around Chen 
Yu products. Spotted here and 
there among the various prepara
tions are such oriental objects as 
chopsticks, saki bowls, rice plates, 
an urn for holding ashes of the 
dead, etc.

THAT TROPHY resting in Gilles
pie’s window, however, is not part 
of the oriental display, but is the 
Journal trophy to be given away 
at the county fair. It will be pre
sented to the winner of one of the 
races on the Thursday speed pro
gram. Incidentally, the fair board 
has spared no effort this year to 
bring to the people of Noble coun
ty one of the best speed programs 
and well-balanced fairs in the his
tory of the agricultural society.

O. R. Y. CAMP at Camp Russell, 
Oglebay Park, Wheeling, West 
Virginia, was attended by more 
than 100 young people from this 
district on August 16, 17, and 18. 
Those from Noble county were: 
Margaret Donohoo, Floyd Hender
son, Dean Baker, Floyd Baker, Lu
cille Cleary, Joan Dutton, Vina 
Hedge, James Hedge, John Hedge, 
Mildred Shafer, Clayton Shafer, 
Nina Stewart, Arlin Still, Harlan 
Still, Maxine Waller, Mabie Wal
ters, Vera Long, and Leonard L 
Long.

THE CAMP was topped off with 
a big campfire and square dance 
on Saturday night. Appearing on 
the program were Dean and Floyd 
Baker and Clayton Slater, who are 
part of the group known as the 
Dungannon Merrymakers and who 
play for quite a number of square 
dances in Noble county. Also on 
the program was a poem entitled, 
“Old Pete” by Nina Stewart.

HUGHES BARNES, formerly of 
Noble county, conducted the 
nature study and bird walk at the 
camp on Sunday morning. He later 
spent some time renewing ac
quaintances with home folks.

PAGING THE OPA ! ! ! Marsh
mallow topping went clear out of 
reach at Ralston’s on Monday, in 
fact, the ceiling was all that 
stopped it. While Grace Johnson 
was opening a cardboard container 
of this gooey stuff, it suddenly ex
ploded all over everything but no 
serious damage was done. Bud 
and Norma cleaned up the mess 
on the counter, while Grace had an 
unscheduled bawth and hair wash.

ANOTHER BAND CAMP, the 
sixth annual to be1 exact, is over 
and already the kids are showing 
/narked improvement in their 
marching and playing . . . They 
started immediately to fill engag- 
ments by playing for the Lore City
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Clustered around Chillicothe,. 
first capital of Ohio, are three 
state forests which are open to 
campers. They are Tar Hollow, 
near Route 327 and north of Lon
donderry, Scioto Trail Forest, be
tween Chillicothe and Alma on 
Route 23, and Pike Forest, near 
Route 41 and south of Bainbridge.

All three of these state parks 
have areas set aside for the camp
er. These have been selected for 
the beauty of the surrounding 
territory, for natural drainage in 
case of storm, and for convenience 
to get water, and fishing.

At all of them sanitary facilities 
are adequately furnished.

At Tar Hollow is a successful 
fate experiment. In this 16,000 

acre forest the State has built and 
developed a group camp, capable 
of caring for 175 campers at one 
time. It is available to organized 
groups having their own super
vision and direction. ©

parade with Caldwell’s band pre
senting a concert later in the eve
ning.

JOAN RODRIAN flew over the 
camp one day, accompanied by 
Frances Wood. They circled 
around and dropped a letter to 
Marvin . . . One small plane landed 
in the center of the race track dur
ing the camp, and took off again 
shortly thereafter . . . .Bumblebees 
caused a little commotion among 
the boys one night, with a couple 
of them being stung . . . The girls 
favored the boys with their usual 
serenade on Wednesday at 3 a. m. 
. . . Sixteen kids were reported ill 
at one time, but it was nothing 
serious, just homesickness, ner
vousness, and over activity ... A 
picnic for families and friends was 
enjoyed on Sunday while the 
alumni also had one special eve
ning with the band . . .

Over 500 Veterans
Taking Farm Training

By using the farm as a laboratory, 
and supplementing actual farming 
operations with specialized class-

included is a main council and 
dining hall built of huge logs and 
with massive stone fire places, a 
kitchen and commissary, camp 
dining room for groups of cot
tages, bath houses on the lake 
shore, an infirmary, and living 
quarters for camp cooks.

There are labeled nature trails, 
riding and hiking trails. There 
are swimming, boating and fish
ing, organized play spots, and an 
outdoor theater

Wild life abounds, and occasion
ally the careful hiker will see a 
deer.

Arrangements for use of the 
camp are made through the Rang
er, Tar Hollow State Forest, R. F. 
D. 6, Chillicothe, Ohio.

The 9000-acre Scioto Trail State 
Forest has two small impounded 
lakes open to public fishing, with 
picnicking facilities adjacent to 
Caldwell Lake.

LARRY SIMMS is cast as 
Alexander in “Life with 
Blondie”, based on the comic 
strip and showing at the Roxy 

on Tuesday, August 27.

V

Fewer Veterans Are

Camping is permissible with ths 
approval of the Forest Ranger.

In the park are approximate!] 
25 miles of scenic forest trails. Th< 
area is located 10 miles south oi 
Chillicothe and entered by US 
Route 23.

Eight miles southeast of Bain
bridge, between US Route 50 and 
State Route 124, is Pike State 
Forest.

Use of the camping grounds can 
be secured by contacting the For
est Ranger.

A lake within the park furnishes 
good fishing.

Plans have been completed and 
funds appropriated for the con
struction of a 14-unit vacation 
cabin development, which will 
also include beach, bathhouse, 
boathouse, etc. It will be com
pleted in approximately two years.

The old Zane Trace, wilderness 
pack-road from Maysville, Ken
tucky, crosses the forest. ?

COURTHOUSE 
HAPPENINGS
Probate Court

Inventory and appraisement 
filed in the estate of Estella C. 
Gibson.

Order of private sale issued in 
the land sale fo Millard Mincks, 
adminstrator of Maud Mincks, 
against W. D. Mincks, et al.

Final distribution account of B. 
B. Wheeler, exr., filed in the es
tate of Anna Winders.

Inventory and appraisement 
filed in the estate of C. E. Misel.

Summons returned and filed in 
the land sale of C. O. Marquis, ad
ministrator of Rosey Adams, 
against C. E. Niewkirk, et al.

Order to sell stock filed in the 
estate of Ethel Spriggs Talbot.

Commission and disposition of 
witnesses to will of Frank Miller 
returned and filed.

Hearing had, bond approved and 
letters of .administration issued to 
Mary Iden, estate of Frank 
Schwallie.
Real Estate Transfers

room work, over 500 veterans of 
southern Ohio are currently en
rolled in the Veterans Administra
tion Agricultural Training program.

Of these ex-soldiers, 62 are dis
abled veterans endeavoring to ad
just to a normal civilian life, by 
learning to farm successfully. The 
remainder of the trainees are able 
bodied veterans, who have elected 
to become farmers under the Ser
viceman’s Readjustment Act.

Dillard Green, in charge of the 
Agricultural Training Program for 
the Cincinnati Region, which em
braces the 42 southern counties, in
cluding Noble county, of Ohio ,is en
thusiastic about the results of this 
endeavor. “On the whole,” he states, 
"throughout the entire region the 
plan is receiving the earnest co
operation of everyone.”

Participating veterans may learn 
the arts of farming under the super
vision of a qaulified agriculturist, 
or by operating their own farms on 
a “self-proprietorship” basis. In ad
dition to general farming, veterans 
may specialize in dairy farming, 
poultry, greenhouse work, and land
scaping.

Each enrollee must accomplish 
200 hours of successful classroom 
work, under the tutorship of a qual
ified Vocational Agricultural teach
er, supplied by the Ohio school sys
tem through funds furnished by the 
V. A., and during their training 
period are entitled to subsistence 
allowances from the V. A.

RETURN TO BELLE VALLEY

Drawing* Compensation
Columbus, Aug.21—A continued 

decline in the number of unem
ployed persons in Ohio receiving 
state unemployment compensation 
and GI readjustment allowances was 
noted during July, according to 
Charles II. Jones, adminstrator of 
the Ohio Bureau of Unemployment 
Compensation.

The average weekly number of 
civilians and veterans receiving un
employment benefits during the 
month inclined to llz.,119, compared 
with a June total of 135,518, with 
67,196 of the July total being ser
vicemen drawing the $20-per-week 
readjustment allowances and 44,923 
civilians receiving state benefits.

Payments under both laws during 
July totaled $10,307,726, the admin
istrator said, with unemployed vet
erans receiving $6,553,216, and civil
ians $3,754,510, for an overall de
ci ease of 4 per cent below June pay
ments. So far this year G. I. Bill 
and state law claimants have re
ceived $81,587,987 in unemployment 
benefits.*

New claims for unemployment 
benefits during July totaled 35,822, 
a 10 per cent decrease from June, 
with 19,060 of this number being 
filed by veterans and 16,762 by Ohio 
law claimants.

Self-employed veterans, also elig
ible under the G. I. Bill for month
ly payments up to $100, depending 
on net earnings, received $524,872 
in Ohio during July, an increase of 
55 per cent from June and the larg
est total for any month since the

Auditor Ray McVay to Rose 
Schoeppner, Harriettsvillc, lots 14, 
31 and part of 32, $49.95.

Mary and George Ontke to May
wood Lafollette et al, Buffalo town
ship, 30.47 acres.

Auditor Ray McVay to Wayne 
Wilkinson, Florence Addition, lot 
130.

Minnie House et al to Ray 
House et al, Beaver township, 
33.98 acres.

Ralph House et al to Mary 
House, Beaver township, 33.98 
acres.

Mary House to Ralph and Ella 
Mae House, Beaver township, 
33.98 acres.

Annie Kohut, deceased to Harry 
Kohut et al, Noble township, 3.50 
acres.

Harry Kohut, sr., to Harry P. 
and Sarah Kohut, Noble township.

Auditor Ray McVay to Riley 
Foreman, Jackson township, 1.38 
acres.

Lester McKee, administrator of 
C. I. McKee estate to H. C. McKee, 
Olive township, 192.50 acres.

R. E. and Gladys Shafer to B. 
W. Ullman, Harriettsvillc, lot 17.

Fred McKee, deceased, to Clare 
McKee et al, Jackson township, 
60.01 acres.

Dallas and Virginia Pickenpaugh 
to Ivan C. Ziler, Olive township, 
20/100 acres.

Charles W. and Alta L. Moore to 
Clark and Delpha Devolld, Noble 
township, 15 acres.

Richard F. and Mary Hanes to 
George Farrell Love, Noble town-

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Simons and 
step-daughters, Sandy and Judy 
Newhouse, who have resided in Ak- 
lon for the past several years, have 
returned to Belle Valley to make 
their future home. They occupy the 
Charles Dyer property in the south 
end. Mr. Simons will continue to be 
employed in Akron.

SALES TAX RECEIPTS
The sales tax receipts in Noble 

county for the week ending Aug
ust 3 were $807.99 according to the 
report released today ,as compared 
to $498.98 for the same period in

program started in 1944. Approx
imately three out of every four of 
the 5,609 self-employed payments in 
July went to veterans engaged in 
farming, Mr. Jones said.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
The Summerfield Free Methodist 

Sunday school held their annual pic
nic at Stafford roadside park last 
Thursday. /X basket dinner was en
joyed at noon. Ada Orr and Nattie 
Wilson of Stafford were guests.
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ship, 5 acres.
Richard Farley to Sophia Gray, 

Caldwell, part of lot 2.
Richard and Luella F. Preston to 

J. M. and Edna Wayland, Seneca 
Lake, lots 8-15.

POISON IVY 
HOW TO KILL FT. 

IN ONE HOUR.
If not COMPLETELY PLEASED, your 

35c back. Kill the outer skin. It PEELS 
OFF and with it goes the ivy infection. 
Ask any druggist for TE-OL. Often one 
application is enough. Today at— 
RALSTON’S PHARMACY, Caldwell, Ohio

homecoming on Saturday . . . Next 
on the schedule is Quaker City 
homecoming on Thursday and Fri
day of this week . . . Both bands 
played and marched before the 
band concert on Saturday night . . 
A picture show was held at the 
camp on Tuesday evening while 
Chester Huprich throw out the 
welcome mat for the kids with a 
free theatre party on Thursday 
night . . . On Wednesday evening, 
the bands were joined by the 
alumni band for a Victory Day

1945. Total collected to date in the 
county is $21,160.99.

LARGE APPLE CROP
Ohio’s 1946 apple crop is estim

ated at 2,025,000 bushels, more 
than twice the 1945 total but only 
half an average crop. Best pros
pects arc for Rome Beauty and the 
poorest for Greening. Prospects 
for size, color, and quality of Ohio 
apples are good. Summer apples 
were one-third to half a crop, de
pending on variety.

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
ALL MAKES

BARNHOUSE
CHEVROLET COMPANY

| Telephone 261 Miller Street
r . .....—...... ...______ _______________________________

WITH LIVING COSTS INCREASING

r

Making the most of every dollar is highly impor
tant. And that is why you will find so many regu
lar savers using our plan. For here your dollars 
saved earn a worthwhile return paid twice yearly.

a

MUTUAL FEDERAL « 
LOAN ASSOCIATION JMSAVINGS —

5

A

CURRENT DIVIDEND 2% 
You will enjoy Mutual Federal Service. 

All Accounts Federally Insured up to $5,000.00.

MUTUAL FEDERAL
“Muskingum County’s Oldest”

Savings & Loan Assn.
Mutual Federal Building 

Brown Granite Front
14 South Fifth Street
ZANESVILLE, OHIO

o
. ................ ....... .............................. 1.......A!L ■?■!=>

NOBLE COUNTY 
4-H CLUB NEWS

Ava Hilltop Hustlers
The Hill-top Hustlers held their 

regular meeting Thursday evening, 
at the home of the advisor Mrs. Leia 
Stiers. The next meeting will be 
August 22 at the home of Mary Ruth 
Stiers.

Fulda Stitch-In-Time
The Fulda Stitch-In-Time 4-H 

meeting met at the Fulda school on 
Monday evening. Dresses were tried 
on and examined. Plans were made 
to raise money for Piedmont camp. 
Ice cream was served to the follow
ing: Lillian Snyder, Mildred Hill, 
Annette and Rita Smithberger, Pat- 
riica Schocking Thelma Gerst and 
three visitors: Eileen Miller, Dick 
and Geneva Schockling. The next 
meeting will be Thursday at 1:00 
p. m.

Jackson Old Hickory
The Old Hickory 4-H club met at 

Crooked Tree grange hall August 12 
with six members and advisors pres
ent. The meeting was to discuss ar
rangements for taking livestock to 
the fair. The next meeting will be 
August 26.

Crooked Tree Jolly Stichers
Miss Everly was present at the 

last meeting of the Crooked Tree 
Jolly Stitchers 4-H club at the 
grange hall. Projects are b^ing fin
ished for judging and the fair. Eight 
of the members were present.

Rich Valley Snappy Workers
The ninth meeting of the Snappy 

Workers was held at the home of 
Jean and Janet Ogle. Advisors Muri 
Pickenpaugh and Adeline Groves 
were also present. Plans were made 
for the social. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Adeline 
Groves.

Co-op Will Reduce 
Electrical Rates

A reduction in electric rates that 
will mean an annual saving of at 
least $18,000 for consumers served 
by the Belmont Electric Co-opera
tive has been announced by H. L. 
McAllister, manager of the Co-op.

The reduction, approved at a 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the Co-op on July 13, 1946, will go 
into effect with the September bill
ing.

Eastern Noble county extending to 
the community of Summerfield is 
served by the Belmont Co-op.

The new rate is $2.50 for the first 
40 kwh used each month. The for
mer rate cost $3.00 for the first 40 
kwh.

The rate reduction was made in 
accordance with the Co-op’s non
profit service policy. Rates figured 
at cost include allowances for re
payment of the Rural Electrification 
administration loans, that financed 
the construction of the electrical 
system.

ENJOYED VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lilly of Can

ton and Mrs. L. E. Curtis of Spen
cer were guests Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. H. F. Morgareidge 
and daughter, Jane, of West North 
Street. Mrs. Curtis remained for a 
more extended visit.

SEEKS DIVORCE
Civil action has been filed in the 

Common Pleas court by Eunice 
Weber of Summerfield, who is 
seeking a divorce from Irvin 
Weber. Leo Carter is attorney for 
the plaintiff.

GENE TIERNEY and Vincent 
Price are seen in “Dragon- 
wyck”, the dramatic hit based 
on the best-selling novel, at 
the Noble on Sunday and 

Monday, August 25-26.

Army To Call
Up 185,000 Men
Before March 1

Washington—The Army plans to 
ask Selective Service to call up 
185,000 draftees between now and 
March 1, 1947, when the draft act 
expires.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Paul, War De
partment director of personnel, said 
185,000 would be required unless 
there is a sudden and unexpected 
upward trend in voluntary recruit
ing.

Paul said the Army would have 
only 885,000 volunteers by July 1, 
1947, at the present rate of enlist
ments. The Army’s authorized 
strength on that date, however, is 
1,070,000.

The first call for 25,000 will be 
made in September. Other monthly 
calls will be about the same size, 
depending on enlistments.

Paul anticipated that 279,000 men 
vould enlist between July 1, 1946 
and July 1, 1947.

RETURNS TO FLORIDA
Mrs. Foster Hill, twins sons, Don

ald and Ronald, and infant son, 
James, returned to their home in 
Miami, Florida, Thursday after vis
iting for the past month with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gould Brown, 
South Cumberland street. Mrs. 
Brown accompanied them to the 
south for an extended visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rehak, of 
Rochester, N. Y., the former Mar
jorie Brown, are spending two 
weeks in Caldwell with relatives.

LADY’S ARM WAS 
BENT UP DOUBLE

LIKE A JACK-KNIFE
One lady recently stated that her 

arm used to become doubled up like 
a jack-knife. She couldn’t move her 
arm up or down because her muscles 
were stiff with rheumatic pains and 
the joints of her elbow and shoulder 
were swollen. She said she was 
ashamed to leave her house because 
people would stare at her. Finally 
she got RHU-AID and says she now 
can raise her arm above her head 
and the swelling left her elbow and 
shoulder. The awful pain and stiff
ness is gone. She is enjoying life 
once more and feels like “some other 
woman” since taking this New Com
pound.

RHU-AID contains Three Great 
Medicinal Ingredients which go 
right to the very source of rheu
matic aches and pains. Miserable 
people soon feel different all over. 
So don’t go on suffering! Get RHU- 
AID.

Ralston Pharmacy—Caldwell 
Gillespie’s Drug Store — Caldwell

Thursday, August 22, 1946

Alton Ball Gets New 
Military Assignment

First Lieutenant Alton J. Ball, 
of 816 Fairground Street, Caldwell 
Ohio, has been appointed to the 
medical dispensary of Pacific 
Overseas Air Materiel District, it 
was announced recently by Col. 
George Lundberg, commanding of
ficer.

Lt. Ball entered the army, April 
14, 1946 and attended an Indust
rial Medical Seminary at Wright 
Field, Ohio, prior to his assign
ment at POAMD. Prior to his en
try in the service he was a high 
school athletic coach. He is a grad
uate of Marietta College.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph D. Ball of this place. His 
wife is the former Bonnie Bing, 
ham of Waterford. They have one 
daughter, Patricia Sue, age four.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marriage licenses have been is

sued in the Probate court to the 
following:

Lawrence Bates, W. Lafayette, 
worker in metal products and La- 
Nelle Johnson. Caldwell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Johnson.

Robert B. Mackall, East Liver
pool undertaker’s apprentice and 
Harriett B. Bober, Caldwell, clerk 
typist.

Ronald Archer, Senecaville 
route 1, butcher and Anna Belle 
Bates, Summerfield route 1.
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NEW 
MOTOR

NEW 
SPEED 
CONTRO

NEW 
CARRYING 
CASE

SEW YOUR OWN 
THE EASY WAY 
Enjoy NEW tewing 
eaiS end tpeed! 1st 
ut electrify your old 
treadle mcchlro 
NOW of low cost I

. AMERICAN
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
Ohio's Largest Sewing Machine Dealer 
12427 SUPERIOR AVE CLEVELAND. OHIO

THIS IS
AU you DO!

Box the head mechanism 
ONLY and tend via truck or 
Railway Express. Also please 
dip and enclose this ad.
WE will retvm your machine 
completely electrified. NEW 
motor, NEW wiring, NEW 
rheostat—all in a handsama 
carrying case—for only 34.951

Remembar—your Ireadia 
machine, regardlatc 
make, ago or condition, 
can bo converted lata « 
modem portable electric.
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SERVING YOU THROUGH SCIENCE
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It’s a stronger tire
It’s a safer tire

It’s the newest

U.SJWYAL!
You get all the features that have long made 
the name '’U.S. Royal” famous—plus the 
advantage of special rayon cord construc
tion* to make your driving extra safe, trouble
free and luxurious.

Nine years ago when “U.S.’’first marketed 
a rayon cord tire it was proven that although 
rayon-built tires are lighter, they are also 
stronger and safer.

That’s because this super-strength rayon 
“U.S. ” uses, runs many degrees cooler.. .cuts 
down destructive inner heat . . . adds thou
sands of miles to tire life . . . and gives you 
far greater protection against blow-outs.

And of course in this newest U.S. Royal 
you get many other safety features, too—the 
famous Royal block tread for smooth riding— 
perfect balance for easy steering and park-

•Pmcaitf Gavernmenf regu/aftom rasfrid all rayon consfrudton to size, 6.50 and larb. r

ing. The fact is that U.S. Royals are every 
bit as modern as the fine cars on which thev 
are standard equipment—every bit as fine as 
the quality name they’ve built up over the 
last thirty years—-every bit as good value for 
your money as U.S. Royals have always been 
, T ‘hes® ^ea» ne™ t^es today at your 
U. S. Tire Dealer s —find out how soon you 
can be riding on rayon-built U.S. Royals!

T. M. EHLERMANN, Caldwell, Ohio

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY


